Chapter 6: Fighting Against The Geminis and Assassin
At Utan’s location, he and Maiya Uzuki were about to head back to the mansion. He was the least bit aware that they were asleep,
except Michaelis, Ivan, Kohaku, Len, Satsuki, Sion, and Komane.
Komane: (sees Utan and Maiya on the security camera. She's mistook Maiya as Akiha.) Akiha?
Utan heads in a secret entrance into Kohaku’s boiler room. As he entered, he wasn’t surprised at all to see everyone looking at
Maiya Uzuki.
Kohaku: Is that you, Akiha?
Utan: No. they may look similar but it isn’t Akiha.
Maiya: I’m Maiya Uzuki.
Komane: Maiya Uzuki?!!
Maiya: Yes. It is great pleasure to see you all here.
Komane: (cries and hugs her.)
Utan: (speaks to Kohaku.) Do you have any extra clothes Akiha isn’t wearing?
Kohaku: (stunned.) Not in her size.
Utan: . . . . .
After a few hours, Utan was ready to go to sleep. He sleeps on the roof. At 7:00 am, he was the only person awake. He gets off the
roof to go inside Kohaku’s boiler room to see what she was doing. But, she wasn’t in there. He sees another Mech-Hisui by the
name "Mech-Hisui Omega".
Utan: (thinking silently.) Wow!! Talk about upgrades!! Kohaku, you’ve really outdone yourself this time. (he sees someone enter.
He uses his invisibility magic so that person won’t notice and leaves the boiler room.)
Meanwhile at Touko’s studio, she finds out one of her mannequins were missing in the storage room.
Touko: So, it was him. But how was he able to bring her back?
Back to where Utan was, he was outside training his Houou Hisou Dan; he used his hands to control the fire. He became thirsty
after using that attack. He goes back into the mansion to drink some water.
Kohaku: Hi, Utan.
Utan: (screams.) Oh, it’s you. Don’t scare me like that. What is today?
Kohaku: Saturday.
Utan: Ok.
Kohaku: Yes. That was an incredible fight you had versus Ryougi. By the way, who was that person that you killed?
Utan: That was my father, Idris. He was killed in Persian Gulf War; the tatari was able to bring him back to life. Where’s Sion? I
heard she happens to have knowledge about the tatari.
Kohaku: . . .

Utan: Obviously, you heard what I just said. Where’s Sion?
Kohaku: I don’t know.
Utan: Fine then. I’m sorry for even asking you where she is.
He goes upstairs to Akiha’s room to see where Sion is. But, he wasn’t aware the she was awake along with Maiya and getting
dressed.
Utan: Not again. (he quickly teleports when her hair turned red. He was able to escape but his shirt caught on fire.) Ahh!!
Utan was trying to get the fire off him. Just in time, Hisui got out a fire extinguisher to remove the fire.
Utan: Thanks.
Ivan: No problem. So, what were you doing in there?
Utan: I accidentally opened the door of Akiha’s room. I was able to teleport away from her when her hair turned red.
Ivan: Did you see anything?
Utan: Her hair was the only thing good I saw. Anyway, did you see the entire fight last night?
Ivan: Yes, would you like to see them?
Utan and Ivan heads back to the boiler room to see some of the recent recordings on the tatari.
Sion: Huh? What are guys doing? (sees that he was analyzing the fights of Utan.) This again?
Utan: There had to be someone in the background recording all this. (sees someone hiding in the trees.) Ok, zoom in. (he sees
that’s a female spectating. He couldn’t get a good look at her face.) Zoom in some more.
Ivan: That’s as far it’ll go.
Utan: What? White Len?
Ivan: Huh, who’s she supposed to be?
Utan: I have to go.
Sion: Wait!!
Utan leaves to seek W-Len and Aoko. He tries to sense W-Len and Aoko’s energy and teleport to their location. However, he only
felt the air.
Utan: So much for that, they must be masking their energy.
Utan heads Shirou’s house to see the soul containment unit created by him and Kohaku. They weren’t home, but Shirou was.
Shirou: Utan?
Utan: Where's Rin and the others?
Shirou: They went shopping to get Maiya some new clothes.
Utan: I wanted to ask them about - - - maybe I can use Touko’s mannequins to help you out.

Shirou: You can?
Utan: Yes, I was able to pinpoint her studio’s location. Are you going to tell the others about this?
Shirou: Of course; I'm feeling used to this unit that I'm in but - - Utan and Shirou sense someone outside. It was the Gemini Brothers. One of the brothers that I forgot to introduce to you was
Donald "Duodon" Gemini. He has long black hair and a goatee. He wears a T-shirt with the insignia of a halcyon and shorts. Utan
was revolted to see him.
Utan: Great. These weaklings just had to show up.
Shirou: You be careful out there.
Utan: Don’t worry. I’ll be fine. (he goes outside to greet them.)
Duodon: Huh? Utan?
Utan: I guess you wanted to see Rin and the others. Too bad, you had to come here empty handed, once again.
Duodon: Where are they?
Utan: They're far from your reach, Ronald McDonald.
Duodon: You should feel lucky today, punk. I should just kick your ass, you sorry - - Dudley: Hold it; let's leave this to someone who can challenge his power. Come on out, Assassin.
Utan: Assassin?! (he sees that it’s not the True Assassin. He has his weapon, the monoshizao.)
Assassin attacks Utan without saying anything. He fights against Assassin. After 1 minute and 20 seconds, he was at a stalemate
between Assassin.
Utan: What’s wrong? Is my weapon that I have not well enough for you?
Assassin: Your style with that weapon is an orthodox. With this weapon, there are no limits. (readies his stance.) Let me show you.
Utan prepares to defend himself versus his attack. He was able to survive after Assassin got him by using the Tsubame Gaeshi; he
negated half of the damage by keeping his sword in front of him, a few seconds before the attack came out. Utan heals his injury
from his attack.
Utan: Pathetic. Let me show my ultimate attack.
He generates a surge from the broken monoshizao, it transforms into the Jeweled Axe Sword. When that happened, he uses the
Tenchi no Kuuga. (The Cloud Fang from the Heavens and Earth) it missed him by a few feet, but destroyed 1/3 of Fujimura’s Dojo.
Duodon: That came from Utan? How was he able to gain this power?
Dudley: Once again, you’ve underestimated him. Our commander has one of the Elites’ items as well. (speaks to Assassin.) That’s
enough, Assassin. Let’s fall back.
Duodon: What, we’re leaving?
Dudley: Yes. (looks at Utan.) You’re lucky that the commander will be thrilled to see you. Don’t die too early.
The Gemini Brothers and Assassin leaves.

Utan: I don’t intend to. (The jeweled axe sword disappears and he falls out.)
Utan heads back inside and falls out. Meanwhile at the Geminis’ location, they were about to head back to Commander Uugoh.
Then, enters MGB-Vindicator. Her name is Miklos Graham Bell, a very smart teen. She's not a fighter, but an advisor. She
happens to be slim, has blue hair as long as Sakura’s and her eyes are the same color as Utan's but her pupils were dark.
Dudley: Vindicator.
Duodon: Vindicator, what are you doing here?
Vindicator: Why else? It seems like you failed to bring in Utan with our new servant. You had no chance of bringing him in, as I
suspected.
Duodon: Why you - - - You couldn’t do any better. Why are you here chastising us?
Vindicator: I wasn't. I was just stating the facts; I guess that's something that your brain could never comprehend.
Duodon: Take that back. I can kick your smartass any day of the week.
Vindicator: Hmm, I see. It's not like I'm fighting him or your vulgarity's trying to intimidate me; Uugoh will kill you if you would
even dare. Just make sure you analyze the weaker allies of Utan first before you target the strong ones, Duodon.
Dudley: (senses anger from Duodon.) That’s enough.
They saw another person that happened to be from Mage Association. She had blonde hair and red eyes. They decided whether to
attack her. (Luvia) But Duodon was attracted to her.
Duodon: Ohh! Ah! Who's this good-looking girl?
Vindicator: That's Luvia Zeritta Edelfelt, she happens to be from the Mage Association along with Rin.
Duodon: Oh really? Trace her power level.
Vindicator: (traces her power level.) She isn't as strong as Utan, but she's within your level of power. There's a 60% you may get
her, but be careful. (leaves.)
Duodon: I say; that's an awfully high percentage. So, do you want me to do the honors?
Dudley: Go ahead; Uugoh’s orders - - - but make it quick.
Duodon goes up there to attack her. But, he was pinned down. Before he could get up, she was about use her gandr at pointblank range.
Duodon: (he holds his hands up.) Don’t shoot me. Please, I’m unarmed.
Luvia: (senses Dudley hiding and fires the gandr at him. It missed him.) So, what were you guys planning to do to me?
Duodon: Nothing. Get off me, you idiot - - you stupid idiot.
Luvia: (she points her fingers at Duodon’s mouth.) You have a filthy mouth; why won't I clean it up for you.
Dudley: (uses the immobilization technique on her. it didn’t work. He was holding the right side of his neck as his nerves were
shocked by Luvia’s gandr.) Get off him, Luvia.
Luvia: Why should I? I heard that you guys happen to be from MageCorps.
Dudley: How do you know?

Luvia: The infantry that your commander’s mobilized are already dead. You two are only ones here in this area. Now that Utan’s
been frequently seeing Rin, you two can bring her out.
Dudley: You can forget about that.
Luvia: Ok, I'll turn your friend into an icicle then.
Duodon: (with her fingers in his mouth.) WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING?!! DUDLEY, YOU IDIOT; ACCEPT HER OFFER!!!
Luvia: I suggest you listen to him.
Dudley: Ok.
Luvia: Good.
Duodon was breathing heavily as Luvia got off him. Then, he checks to see if his brother’s ok.
Dudley: Vindicator didn’t tell you about the 40% that she was going to get us.
Duodon: Here, let me help you up.
Dudley: Thank you. (punches Duodon in the face.) Let’s go along with her.
Meanwhile back at Utan’s location, he wakes up from using the Jeweled Axe Sword.
Shirou: It’s alright.
Utan: How did I end up here? I was outside fighting Assassin. Where is he?
Shirou: He left. Who are the Geminis?
Utan: (feeling revolted.) You thought that black and white couldn’t mix. Those two happen have the same magic as Len, but they
can control and immobilize peoples’ bodies. Especially, Duodon. He’s - - Shirou: What? What is he?
Utan: He’s definitely fond of Komane Uzuki and a lot more. You thought that Shinji was horrible; Duodon definitely fits within the
same equation as him.
Shirou: . . .
Utan: Rin or Sakura aren’t safe with that guy around them; I’m not going to allow that.
Shirou: If I only had my original body, I’d be protecting Sakura.
Utan: They aren’t that strong. Now, they have Assassin on their side they're still weak.
Shirou: How were they able to obtain him?
Utan: I don’t know. Rin and the others still aren’t here; I was quite positive they had to feel that surge. It looks like I’m not going to
see them as much, thanks to what’s been brewing here this week. (leaves.)
Shirou: Be careful, Utan.
Utan writes a note. It says

I was able to find a way we can bring Shirou back to the frontlines. If you have any questions or answers, call me. I’ll be waiting.
With Love and Peace, Utan Enhada
Utan walks back to the Tohno mansion. He knew that the tatari was nearby. However, he was transported to snowy plain; it looks
like he was in Arcueid’s reality marble.
Utan: Ok, Arcueid; show yourself. (hears someone giggling.) That giggling is really starting to annoy me. (It was either W-Len or DSakura. Then he sees some black keys thrown at his location. He was able to dodge them all.) Ciel?!! What are you doing here?
(then, Arcueid appears.) Oh, you two want to fight against me, huh?
They were silent.
Utan: So, you were brought here by the tatari?
???: Yes.
Utan: Huh? Who said that?
???: (giggling.) Welcome to my reality marble. I hope you like it.
Utan: I was becoming tired of the heat this summer, why did you bring me here - - - Len? You know I’m going to defeat these
imposters. (gets out his monoshizao.)
He was at a stalemate between those two. Utan was becoming pleased and bitter by fighting them together.
Utan: I’m actually impressed by you two working together. However, that’s not enough. (puts the monoshizao back in his sheath.)
Arcueid: What’s wrong? Why are you putting up your sword? Are you ready to give up?
Utan: No. I have so many things to show you.
Arcueid: Huh? (she was punched in the stomach and sky uppercutted by Utan.)
Utan: Too bad, I forgot my Louisville Slugger; because I’m going to get me a couple of grand slams.
He continues the fight unarmed. After a few miuntes, he destroys the tatari forms of Arcueid and Ciel by using the Houou Hisou
Dan.
Utan: You’re going to have to show up and kill me the next time.
W-Len: (thinking silently.) So, he knows about Warakia?
W-Len’s reality marble disappears. He was inside Akiha’s room when he got out.
Akiha: What are you doing in my room?
Utan: Nothing. I just came back to see what you two are doing. So, Akihas, were you watching my fight I had today?
Maiya & Akiha: No.
Utan: I thought so.
Utan leaves Akiha’s room and heads into the living room. Then, a doorbell rings.
Hisui: I’ll get it.

Utan finds out that Fujimura and the others got back from shopping and were outside to see him.
Utan: (thinking silently.) Holy shit! (speaks.) Hisui, don’t open the door!!
Hisui: Why?
Utan: Let me open the door for you. (he slowly opens the door and finds out that it was Fujimura.) What are you guys doing here?
Fujimura: You destroyed my dojo.
Utan: (puts his hands on his head.) Oh my god. I’m - - - I fought Assassin along with the - - Rin: You fought Assassin?
Utan: It was an accident. Please, if there’s any way I could possibly fix this I’ll be in my room.
Fujimaru: Get back here.
Utan: I told you I’ll be right back, I got to get some stuff.
Utan quickly heads into his room and gets a couple of Mech-Hisuis programmed by him to come along with him. Utan along with
Mech-Hisui, Michaelis, and Ivan were able to repair Fujimura’s dojo for 15 hours. He used wood and cement to keep it in place.
He sees Zeke walk past him. He had gray hair, has sunglasses, weather beaten and old.
Hisui: Would you like some tea?
Michaelis: Sure. (looks at Utan.) Utan, what's wrong?
Utan: Nothing. Oh, thank you.
Hisui: I'll return if you need anything else. Good-bye.
Utan was tired when he returned to the mansion only to see Arcueid, Akiha, and Ciel arguing again. He ignores them and heads to
his room. Utan was ready to go to sleep after repairing the walls. Then, Caster appears to rest also.
Utan: I couldn’t have done it without you today, Caster. Thank you.
Caster: You’re welcome.
Utan and Caster go to sleep. Then, Utan hears Kohaku head upstairs to wake Utan.
Kohaku: Utan, wake up.
Utan: (becomes irate.) WHAT?!!!!!!!!!!! CAN’T YOU SEE I’M TIRED?!!
Kohaku: But, Utan - - Utan: But nothing. I’ll do whatever you want me to do tomorrow, NOW LEAVE!!!!
Kohaku: . . . (leaves.)
Utan scared Kohaku away from him and Caster with his red eyes. Utan goes to sleep.

